
1. **Minutes** Moved/seconded (Glueck/Aga) to approve the minutes of October 5, 2016. Motion passed unanimously.

2. **Oral Communications from the Public:** Jessica Laird is interested in potentially joining this or another commission.

3. **Staff, Council Liaison and Commission Announcements and Reports:** Staff were not present. Chair Edwards and Vice Chair Pardue-Okimoto reported on the City Council meeting including discussion of the Library ballot measure. Mayor Lyman joined the meeting in progress and provided updates on El Dorado, and medical marijuana.

4. **Human Relations Commission Workplan:** Chair Edwards has a mock up of the workplan and was discussed by the Commissioners. Chair Edwards will forward to Staff Liaison Pinkos and work with her on a presentation date to council.

5. **Subcommittee on Tolerance Update:** Commissioners discussed the “Breaking the Codes” movie including possibly linking online. Commissioner Aga will review the movie.

6. **MLK Event 2017:** Need official letter from City for donations, Commissioner Glueck will ask Pinkos for help with this.

7. **Adjournment 7:49 p.m.**